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CITY INTELLIGENCE.
T-Acnsn-' Institi:?-.—The

-
Teachers' Insti-

tute mot yesterday at ten o'clock a. St., pursu-
ant to adjournment, President Hatch in the
chair. The roll was called and the minutes of
the la=»t meeting read and approved. Anumber
of additional members came forward and paid
their semi-annual dues. W. B. Lawler of Prai-
rie City, at the suggestion of J. Duboise, ad-
dressed the meeting on the subject ofarithmetic.
He presented the theory that a student may as
easily add up a column of' three or four
lines as. of a single line, under the proper
training, and illustrated hi. theory by
very E_cce_:>ful practice on the blackboard,
r0 far as Lis own readiness and capability is
concerned. Skill and accuracy innumbers, he
contended, required but close application ofthe
mind. His principal object in referring to the
subject was to urge upon teacher, to compel
their pupils to thinkhard. He thought teachers
were too apt to adhere too closely to books and
to think too little for themselves. J. W. Ander-
son then addressed the meeting on the subject
of ft Object Teaching," and illustrated his the-
ory by exercises on the blackboard witha class
of five or six of bis pupils. He urged a greater
familiarity upon

-
objects of study and less re-

liance upon books and theories; The Institute
then adjourned uutil two o'clock p. m.

-
On re-

assembling in the afternoon, M. L.Templeton
addressed the meeting, giving an exposition of
his manner of teaching English Grammar. He
illustrated his subject by interrogating
a class of his pupils," composed of
ten vonug ladie3. 1' : \\ i- interrogated on
the subject of his theory and practice ny W. B.
Lawh who also delivered ao-ie severe strict-
ures on what ha considered as the absurd defi-
nitions of grammarian authors. The last
speaker was" replied to by Anderson, Eaker,
Shellhouse and others. The j_resident then in-
troduced a resolution to ihe"e_'ect that a Com-
mittee be appointed to select subjects on which
lectures should be delivered at the next
semi-annual meeting of the Institute^ and
that lecturers be appointed before the
final adjom ument of the present meeting.
He also suggested tha propriety of procuring
lecturer; from outside of the Institute, in addi-
tion toils me-nber.. The lisuou after di*"-
coast* w.3^ passed. W. Shellhonse then of-
fered the followingresolution, prefaced by a
brief address on the subiect :

"
Resolved, That

it is the opinion of members of this Convention
that much :of the matter taught in our public
schools is irrelevant and defective." The
resolution was still further advocated
by the author. It was further discussed
by Anderson, Sibley, Shellhouse, Eaker and G.
Smith, raid was then on motion laid upon the
table. The President appointed as aCommittee
to select subjects and appoint lecturers, J. A.
Simons, Sibiey and Mrs. Hills. On motion of
Anderson, Dr.Logan and Dr. Morse were elected
honorary member.-* of the Institute. Dr.Morse
was present, and responded in an eames!, and
effective. address on the public school system
and general education. Inthe evening Rev. Dr.
Peck delivered an address on the necessity of
military education, contending that the greater
the preparation for war the less danger there
will be of aggression, and the greater the cer-
tainty of peace. The meeting then adjourned
to ten o'clock this morning.

Board of Scpeevisobs.
—

A special meeting
of the Board of Supervisors was held at two
o'clock, p. _:., yesterday, to provide for the
holding of an election on the Annuity Act. in
accordance with the Act of the Legislature.
The following member, were present :Presi-
dent Sha.ttuck, Supervisors Granger, Hite,
Dickerson, Waterman and Hall. Supervisor
Granger offered the followingresolutions, which
were unanimously adopted: "Resolved, That
in accordance with the provisions of an Act
passed May 6, 1362, entitled

-
An Act concern-

ing the funded debt of the city of Sacramento,'
generally known as 'the Annuity Act.' the
election" required to be held in this city on
Wednesday, the 21st instant, shall be held at
the following places, tinder the supervision of
the Judges .-ml Inspectors named, or of others
legally ticcted.ii case of non-attendance, to-
wit:

"
First District—Polls to be held at

the Adriatic Saloon, on Third street between
Iaud J streets ; Inspector, James Queen ;
Judges, Charles P. O'Xeil and George H.Brick-
man. Second District Polls to be held at the
Railroad Saloon, corner of Third and streets;
Inspector. A. C. Bidweil;Judges, ST. L. Drew
and John A. Tutt. Third District to be
held at Boy • Saloon, corner ofEighth and J
streets; Inspector, P. McManus: Judges, John
Greaves and K. L. Robertson. Fourth District—

Polls to be held at Cody's, corner ofEighth
and M streets; Inspector, George E. Duden;
Judges, I. Frir._ and John Gillig- Resolved,
that' the President of this Board, acting as
Mayor c: the city, be requested to give five
days notice of the above election, selection of
pollingplaces and appointment of election, offi-
cers, tor au election "under the provisions of the
aforesaid Act to determine whether or no they
(the electors) will(on behaif of the city) incur
the debt insaid Act provided to be r_pr_seuted
by annuity bonds ;and that those voting in the
aujrmatlv. shall have written orprinted on their
tickets, "Infavor of Annuities,' and those vot-
ingin the negative shall have on their tickets,
'.Against Annuities'; the election to be con-
ducted in accordance with the provisions of the
general election law." On motion of Supervi-
sor Granger, the Auditor was instructed to have
two thousand tickets printed for the law, and
two thousand against the law. The Board then
adjourned untifMonday next.

Commerci--.
—Tho southerly winds of Wed-

nesday night and yesterday brought up a large
number of sailing vessel?, of which the follow-
ingis a list:Sic P. H.Owens, Burdick, from
Stockton, with 200 bushels wheat to Lambard
Mills, and barley to Perkins of Folsom ;
schooner A. H. Johnson, Johnson, from San
Francisco, with general merchandise ;schooner
H. B.Bourne, Scctt, from San Francisco, with
general merchandise ;schooner Emily Howard,

rones, from Sat Francisco, with 19 packages
to McDonald & Co., and 233 bundl.s and 1,292
bars iron to Van Winkle _ Duncan ; sloop TV.
R. Alien, from San Francisco with barley and
bran ; sloop Belle,Hopper, from San Francisco,
with general merchandise; schooner Emma
Adelaide. Nelson, from San Francisco, with 101
ton. of general merchandise sloop Banner.
Stocking, from San Francisco, with general
merchandise ;sloop P. M.Randall, fromSuisun,
with SO tons hayj schooner Three Brothers,
with lumber to >'. L.Drew: sloop Black Dia-
mond, from San Francisco, with lumber for
Stockton's Mill.;schooner Columbus, from San
Francisco, with lumber; schooner Clara. Mattl-
sen, from San Francisco, withmerchandise to
to Hooker <_ Co., Grimes <_ Felton, C- Shaver,
Booth _ Co., Lindley, Hull \u25a0"- Lohman : Carroll
ftMowe, C. Wheeler, H. W. Brags', Fogus &
Coghill. Huntington & Hopkins, Hammond &
Co., Klopensti Good*yjn

__
Co., Tong Wo,

Wo Ong, and others ;sloop .._.: Damon, from
San Francisco, withgeueral merchandise.

Separation" 63 "he Sexes.
—

During the late
session of the Teachers' Institute there has
been considerable discussion for and against
the propriety of keeping the seres entirely
separated in schools. An elaborate and forcible
essay was read on Wednesday evening by the
President, Dr. Hatch, written by one of the
lady teachers, whose name was not given,'
taking ground inopposition to the entire sepa-
ration of tbe sexes in schools. Taking the
schools of Massachusetts as an example, she
contends in the essay that experience proves
that the intellect i- quickened, that respect for
themselves and each other is increased, and
that a proper emulation is encouraged by'boys
and girls being allowed to pursue their studies
together. The refining influences of such ex-
ercises as singing together is referred to as fin-
other evidence of the truth ofthe theory men-
tioned. In those countries where the* saxes
ore more stringently separated by usage.it ii
alleged that less of "purity and morality prevail

"than in those in"which they mingle freelyunder
proper restraints. The essay was generally
understood to have been written by Miss
Spaulding.

Rev. T. Stake King —This evening at eight
o'clock, at the Congregational Church on Sixth
street, the Mercantile Library Association lec-
ture is to be given, and itis hoped our citizens
and families willbe present in large numbers,
so that the Library willbe benefited by a large
addition to its funds, which willbe expended in
making additions to the volumes now on hand.
The subject.

"
Rebellion Pictures fromParadise

Lost," will necessarily require recitations of
numerous passages from Milton'smasterpUce
a treat at ray time, when rendered by a good
elocutionist, ana Mr.Kins's fame in this par-
ticular is wellknown. The fifth lecture .of the
course willbe given at the same place on next
Wednesday evening, by Rev. L. H. Gulick.
whose subiect will"be "•'

The Coral Islands of
Pacific, orMicronesia," in the course of which
be willmake general notice ofthe island world.

Arrest of Charles Be____*.
—

Soon after

Governor Stanford offered a reward for the ar-
rest of Charles Denm.n, who has been indicted
in this city en eight ornine charges of arson
and murder, officer Gay left inpursuit of him.
Itappears, from information received, that Den-
man was, about a week ago, inMariposa county,
where be was known by an assumed pame. It
is probable that Gay willreceive; bim from the
officer who has him in charge, and return with
pirn to this city this morning.

-
Steamer B_.vxi:r.

—
The new steamer Banner.

Captain Pierce, arrived at the.levee about half-
past twelve o'clock yesterday morning, taking a
berth , fit •_ tho-; landing of the "Sovada. This
steamer has been built at Francisco during"
the past three months for Pierce \u25a0_ Bidweil, ___
under the supervision ofthe Captain. Her hull
is 135 feet in length, and 24 feet breadth of
beam. She is driven by two en-rines with 14-
--inch cylinders and 4 feet "stroke. c

She is being
furnished in this city with chairs, carpeting,
etc. .The Banner is built to run between this
city and BidweU's landing, sixtymiles this side
of Red Bluff. She willstart her fir*ttrip to-morrow. She has been built and will run indi-'pendently of the California Steam' Navigation
Company. . .-. °

Unprofitable.— F. Mavnard •and B. Blake/
members of the company knoWn a? the Sacra-
mento Bangers, at Benicia, have been in the
city several days as witnesses in the case of The
People vs. Charles Bishop. The expenses of a
tripup and back, including board, amount to
l-U. They were allowed by the Court that
amount in scrip, which they were compelled to
sell at the market price, and

'
realized therefor

\u25a0$*» '\u25a0'.>. The}', were therefore the losers on the
trip. They were yesterday, on application,
granted by the agents of the California Steam
Navigation Company free passes toBenicia, and
were enabled thereby to return to the post, of
duty.

'

The Ellsworth Guabds. —
A movement is on

foot among some of the Union boy. of the city
to form a military company 'to.be called the;
Ellsworth Guards.' Bichard'Bowden has been
chosen as Captain, and J.L. Mitchell as First
Lieutenant. They were engaged yesterdav-
quite successfully" in collecting funds to pur-
chase clothing, arms, etc. They will be drilled
by a competent instructor, who has volunteered
his services for that purpose.

Supreme Court.— The followingorders were
made in the Supreme Court yesterday :Ashley,
Administrator, vs. Vischer. —

On motion of
Haight, ordered that respondent have ten days
further time to file brief. People, etc., vs. ifc-
Glynn et als.

—
On motion of counsel, ordered

that five days further time be allowed appellant
to file brief.

Mat Party.— The May party of the Sixth
street MethodistL Church will le&v.tha.c_{ii_>
tnis morning at eight .'clock. Itis expected
that the children and .all concerned will be
promptly on hand. The party willproceed to
Washington to spend the day.

Probate.— lnthe matter of the estate of Eh-
phalet Barber, deceased, the finalaccount of the
administrator coming onto be heard, $10t 10 of
said account is disallowed by the Court and the
Clerk was ordered to enter said account us
settled. BOS

Arrests
—

a man named Maxwell waa arrested
yesterday by officer Yates, on a charge of as-
sault and battery on J. Bosquez. A. Krip.^on
was also arrested by officer Mcintosh, 011 a
charge of assault to do bodily harm committed
on J. Murphy.

Stoles.
—

Before daylight yesterday morning
somebody visited the schooner Lain Damon,
moored at the levee, and stole from the deck of
the vessel three sacks of potatoes, valued at
about $15.

Insane
—

An insane man named Byron F.
Wardon was brou_ht to the city yesterday, en
route for Stockton, by Deputy Sheriff W. C
Lemmon ofYuba county

DiSTßtcr Cocht. —The District Court will
meet at half-past ten o'clock. this,morning.

-

Shooting Affaik_i ißwwmiu Tin Bulletin
of May 14th has the following: •

A shooting affair occurred in Benicia on
Saturday morning last, from which fatal results
may ensue. The facts are represented to us to
be a. follows: C. V,". Hoyden leased a lot toHoworthe, and before the lease expired, Kavden
sold the lot to C. J. Fiatt. ofthe College at ileni-
cia, subject to the provisions of the lease. Incontravention, it is said, ofthis agreement, Flail
began to fence the lot, and placed ,a man on tbe
ground with a double-barrel shot gun, with in-
structions to defend the property.

'
Louis Bido,

a man in the employ of Howorthe, on Saturday
proceeded to cut down the fence, and after he
had entirely removed the same— Flatt's man iv
the meantime being secreted behind some rocks—

and upon his (Bido's; walking away, the other
man called upon him to stop, and while be was
in the act of doing so, Flatt's man bred both
barrels upon him, two shots . taking effect.
Flatt's man was immediately arrested, exam-
ined, and sent to jail. Flint was • arrested yes-
terday, and gave bail. Bido is "doing as wellas
could be expected.

Inregard to this affair we have the following
letter from llowortbe: , ' " "

°
"

Bexicia, May 11, 1602.—A110w me through
your columns to give a plain statement of the
facts inconnection withthe shooting affairwhich
occurred here on Saturday last, by which Louis
Bido, an estimable and much respected gentle-
man, willprobably lose his life.

-
"

The origin of the difficulty is briefly this :
InMarch last Ileased from C* .W. Hay den the
piece of land incontroversy, aud from that time
till the present have been inpossession. After
it was known that the Suscol grant had beeu
rejected, Icommenced inclosing, tbe land, and
bad the fence nearly completed when C. J.
Fiatt, of the College, procured lumber, which
he threw over my fence and built a fence inside
ofmine. Ithrew it down several times, but it

.was as often replaced. On Saturday morning
Bibo, who has been inmy employ upwards of
eighteen months, went out and" cut down a
passage through the fence. After he had
finished he walked across the narrow fieldto-
ward the house, and while in the act of opening
the gate the man Miller,who was in the employ
ofFiatt, called out

"
stop !"" Bido turned, saw

who it was, and replied, "Wait a moment."
when the coward fired, two balls striking him
in the back, one taking effect close to the spine,
obout three inches below the shoulder, and the
other below the point ofthe left shoulder. The
wounds were probed- by Drs. Reed and *. er-
have ;but as yet neither of the balls have been
extracted.

Miller was arrested about three hours after
the shooting, and was brought into the presence
ofBido, who recognized him instantly as ihe
man who had shot him. Miller's story then
was, thai Fiatt had told him to go up |p the
fence, and either whip" Bido or shoot him. Last
night, at th. preliminary examination before
Justice McGee, Abbott, the assistant teacher at
the college, stated that the gun was loaded with
salt. To.day, however, on examination of the
fence, near where Bide was standing at the time
ofthe shooting, two buck shot orpistol balls
were found, and cut out, one of which was im-
bedded two inches in the post. A warrant will
be issued to-morrow for the arrest of Fiatt, as
an accessory before she feat when the exam-
ination willbe concluded. JJido Is a native of
Venice, Italy. He has been for a long time
much enfeebled and crippled by rheumatism.
He is about 30 years of age, and has been in
California since 1354."

Stamped- :;r Yis.vi.ia.
—

Intelligence reached
Visalia. Tulare county, May _th. to the effect
that five hundred armed Indians bad come over
from the Owens river country,'--- were ad-
vancing do« T»»le river.

'
Further, that the

Tule Indiana (with *_»•exception, of exactly
ibirteen old'squaws) had left me Reservation a
week before and joined the hostile.-, and that
the white population of Tule wore fleeing for
Yisalia. As usual, for a time, says the Visalia
Delia, po one took the trouble to consider the
probabilities of the ridiculous yarn, but every
one repeated the story, which," of. course, lost
pothipg in the telling, until toward night itwas
positively asserted that one thousand armed In-
dians were on the"plain, within twenty miles of
the town. A public meeting was called, a mili-
tary company was formed, and, as there weenot
3 horse to be found ip town, there was nothing
for itbut to await more news.

'
JSext morning,

having cooled off a little, and ascertained that
their scalps were still on, the citizens dispatched
two men jo Tule, to ascertain how much truth,
ifany, there was in the story. On the way out,
they passed various groups of armed men, all
expecting to be assailed at any moment. Some
twenty miles from town, the messenger met
-Jessrs. Hurray, Rodger^ and Davidson (who
are employed on' the Reserve), and learned that
the story was an entire fabrication

—
that no

white map bad seep a hostile Indian, and that
the Reserve Indies were about "their work as
usual— -those of them who had anything to eat.
These gentlemen also stated that an excitement
was $«t.m_ted to be got up on Tule river, by
industriously urrulatecf stories that not an In-
dian was to be seen inyis2jia,they havingtaken
to ike mountains; that five hundred armed In-
dians wsr° in the Okol Valley;; and that v..
King's river Indians were marching on yisalia!
For what purpose the Titter ofLies prompts
his seryicpt« to circulate such stories, is beyond
our comprehension. Davidson says that many
of the Indians bays gone to the' foot hills to
procure seeds and other food, as there was none
to be had *.; the Reserve. On being inf_rjnedbf
the prevailing rumors, and requested to give up
their arms, they readily did »o. at the same time
stai'E.g that if they we're furnished «i&food to
sustain life. tjiev would agree that every Indian
in the district should be on the Reserve* by next
Sunday, and suggested that the A_ent had bet-
ter register them, and call their nan:.., jyerv

morning, J.C "how that they remained there.
They tyere anxious Ji> Stay and work,but they
could not stay and ;starve. Dsyidso- has suc-
ceeded in .obtaining a little flour and a few
beeves from charitable citizens, and for the
present, at least, the Indians willbe kept from
starvation.

ENGINERS' REPORT ON THE NORTHERN BOUND-
ARY OF SWAMP LAND DISTRICT NO.2
;.-? To -..the Board of Swamp Land Commissioners— •

Gtrntl^men :In the former part of this report we pre-
sented toyour honorable Board, •\u25a0-

First—The plans for a levee from the high lands at
Brighton -to Sutterville, including Sacramento city,
which we stated would be sufficient to repel the waters
ofoverflow, provided the opposite banks of the river
were not leveed i_.<3HpBBfr)p__BBBBB

Second The plans for a separate levee across from
'.liehich lands at Brighton to Sutterville, leaving Sacra-
mento city disconnected therewith, were likewise pre-
sented under, the same conditions. Feeling, however,
that all such projects for partial reclamation, although
p. 1haps successful for a time must in the end lead lo
deeper disaster in the future than that witnessed inthe
past, we shall leave this branch of the subject and pro-
ceed at-once to the subject of

- " "
;"

_JC*JU
~
nutans, rhc-amation, iMgrapSK^B.

defined and laidout as inthe previous part of the re-
port-

Inthe first place we shall lay before your honorable
Board the results (approximating, as we have already
statwl them to be) of our examinations, with the data
of the late flood and the followingsk.tch of the phys-
ical geography of the American river.

Descending from the summit of the Sierra Nevada
with a fall from 000 to 50 feet per mile, confined by
canons from 2,000 to 600 feet inhight, gathering In its
descent the accumulating waters of gulch, stream and
cataract, the American river pours the drainage 'ef
more than 1,800 square miles of mountain area through
the canon at Folsom into the Sacramento valley, with a
torrent velocity due to a fallof 6,000 feet in seventy-five
ii.ii.-,in the form of a crashing, muttering wave," car-
rying destruction to everything movable.

At this point we have a very accurate measurement
of iii.-canon at the railroad bridge at Folsom, a section
of which i,presented to your Board. We have the fall
and distance from the Stockton mills above, and thehight of the flood at both point*. From these we have
deduced the following tables of velocity and dlschargi
at thb point:

" «*^».e

. The sectional area of canon is only 10.752 feet, and
yet, byreason of the great slope of 85.05 feet per mile,0.0060 per foot giving a velocity of 46.49 feet persecond, there was actually discharged the enormous
amr>u v. of 501,294 cubic feet of water per second.

From Folsom toPatterson's the mean slope decreased
to about six feet per mile, and the entire volume of
water was carried in the channel of the river and overIt3bars, the sectional area being greatly increased from
that at Folsom.

At Patterson's the slope decreases to about four feetper mile, and the channel becomes of Insufficient capa-city to carry ofT this volume of water, which herespreads over its banks.
At Brighton we have another section across the riverfrom limitof overflow on the north to limits ofoverflowon the south banks, which is likewise presented, to-gether with the tabular data thereof.
At Brighton section the sectional area of the river

bank full, amounts to 7,925 feet. (See transverse sec-ticn.) _*iiTj7*y_*r"-*mj*-**i
Ifweraise the banks of the river to the levelof thetop wave of flood its capacity willthen become 10,565feet, but the slope having decreased to 0.00076 feet

(berne only 11 per cent, of that at Folsom canon),
thereby lessening the velocity to 10.12 feet per second
reduces the discharge to 106,965 cubic feet per second,
or little more than one-fifth the amount received atFolsora.'_B__l

The flood spreading over the bottom lands of therrver, discharged on the north overflow 89,004 cubic feetper second, through a sectional area of 17,170 feet, andon the south overflow 125,5?0 cubic feet per second
through a sectional area 20,878 feet, making a total dis-
charge on the line of the Brighton section of 821,849cubic feet per second, through a sectional area of45.105feet ;leaving still unaccounted for or pent back, a vol-ume of water amounting to 179,444 cubic feet per sec-ond, or Including the addition made by Willow, Alder
and Buffalo creeks, to possibly one-half" the amount re-
ceived at Folsom canon.

Under this state of the case it will evidently require
twice the time to discharge the flood at Brighton that it
occupied to receive it at Folsom. From Brighton to the
mouth of the American, the riverdeflects nearly at right
angles to its mean course, and at or a little below the
head of Burns' Slough the area of overflow on the north
bank is reduced, thereby urging a portion of Its wateron to the already submersed southern bank, which here
finds an outlet over the ridge at' Brighton to the low
basin to the south, and another down Burns' Slough to
Sutterville. Believed ofa portion ofits water the river
continues to a point a little west ofNorrls' bridge, where
the spurs ofhigh land again approach nearer the riveren the north bank, at the Immediate foot of which aslough conducts a large amount of overflow across intothe low basin of District No. 1. At Babel's house theriver makes an acute angle to the northwest, the imme-
diate effect of which was to impinge or throw up the
water more than two feet higher on the southern
bank, forming a crevasse at this point which, at the
lii.'ht of the flood, poured into the city a volume of46,000 cubic feet per second.Again relieved, the river proceeds on a still lessening
grade to a point near Bacon's house, where another ab-
ruptbend occurs ;the same effect witnessed at Babel's
was here produced on the north bank, and a large vol-ume or water broke over the bank, flowingdirectly acrossto the Sacramento, only one-fourth of a mile distant.
Here the rivermakes a detour to the southeast throughIyRK degrees of curvature to the old levee inSixthand
C streets North, where itmakes a similar detour to the
southwest through about 150 degrees of curvature, ac-complishing -OS", degrees of curvature Inlimiles.
Near Sixthand C streets, the main current'of the river
again fellon the south bank, at which point great en-
croachments have been made during the last five years,
carslnjappiehens'on to be fe)t for the safety of thecityIn this quarter; meeting, however, in "the sloughbeyond the bank, a lake of comparatively Stillwater,which, acting as a dam, threw the current again across
to the north bank ;thence it continues to its junction
withthe Sacramento, at which point the sectional area
of the river channel up to flood level only amounts to11,-00 feet, and the total approximate discharge from
Banuon's to the Water Works at top waveof floodis as
folio _

«:
MOUTH OF AMERICAS KIVEIt.

Data of Flood January 9 and 10, 166.— -Tip Wane.
Area of section.......

- • 34 647Telocity: .. ----..., .
Feet per second : 3.4241344
Miles per hour , 2!..Volume of discharge

—
feet:

Per second...;'. 114,504. 27363erhour 413,511,385.248
Per day. \u00849.t,2f3,245.

A profile on th's section accompanies the report. Noexaminations having been made upon the channel ca-
pacity of the Sacramento, or the relative velocitiesabove and below its junction with the American; weare unable to give the amount of retardation this Vol-ume of water would suffer byreason ofmeeting the Sac-ramento also in state of flood.

The mean fall from Brighton to the mouth of theAmerican river 13 about two feet per mile, although theactual fa:: far the last twomiles Isnot above one foot permile, while the sectional area of the river proper haslittle or no increase; yet the greatly extended area ofthe river bottoms affords capacity for the accumulationof waters of which the lessening velocity does not allow,he Immediate discharge. Here they remain partiallyimpounded and pent back by the Sacramento riverun-tilthe sectional area of themautb of the Americanhas time tocarry them off, » ""'•"-
The fall shown by the top wave of the flood Is as fol-

lows :

DrR-TIOX OF FLOOD. .i
On this branch of the subject we regret that no relia-ble data can be obtained except at this city. Itfa »

cLaracter of knowledge that can onlybe obtained inthemanner pointed out Inthe first part of this report vit-byactually measuring the hljrlitat the flood thrcurii allits varyingstapes, from the firstbreath ofrise to its cul-mination, and back again to the normal condition of theriver. Such being a brief summary of th« facts inthecase, we proceed to discuss the ]means- we have at handtoprevent a like discharge of water upon as, produciuv
the disastrous effect, witnessed in the late flood

- - -
IfSacramento city alone was to be protected itIs

evident that levees of a sufficient hight, say four f»etabove flood level, could be
-
rated so as to insulin- 'tierwithout thereby materially increasing the depth of thefloodupon the adjacent country, and without involvin.the outlay required inthe present case: But thepropo-

sition before us is far more extended, belli-not only
how District B*o. 2 Is'to be protected, but also how it i-to be done without|Inundating the adjacent low lands

'•
or, inother words, whether the volume of water enter-ingthe valley at Folsom can be conducted and dis-charged at Sulsun Bay ivilKhia .',*, channel,' '
IWe have seen that with the fall we have at Brightonand the sectional area there, the discharge through theriver channel, raised as proposed. Is only IOC 905"cubicfeet per second, while ".14,^34 cubic feet"per second has
to seek a different channel.
Ifwe could increase our fall from four, feet per mileto thirty-six feet per mile, the same sectional areawould carry off the entire amount of water withoutraising the floodlevel;hut this is clearly Impossible asthe total fallfrom Brighton to the mouth of the Ameri-can, is less than eighteen feet in eight and three-fourthsmiles.

- -
By trebling the sectional area of the river we could

effect the same result were the grade from that pointdown the river the same, but being stillmore than one-
half of the up river,grade, It follows that we shouldeven then be unable to carry off the waters as fast aswe receive them. ~'-3*a*9>*"*£r-H_-£&-'

Of the 821, cubic feet per second we received atBrighton the ,river channel, leveed to four feet abovefloodlevel at its mouth, willnot discharge at flood levelmore than 114,692 cubic feet per second into the Sacra-mento.'
We are therefore forced to the conclusion that from

Patterson's to the mouth there Is clearly not capacity inthe river channel to discharge this volume of water by
at least 206,957 cubic feet per second hithe case of the
late flood.

The question then directly presents itself how are we
to discharge this surplus water? ;3£BSBB'

There are fourmodes in which permanent reclama-tion can be accomplished. The first, second and fourthmodes, each admits of two distinct • plans. We statethem here in presenting this subject to show their rela-tive merits, and application or inapplication to the to-
pography of the American river and the northernboundary of District No. 2.

FIRST MODE.
By leveeing the main channel, or riverproper-
First—By increasing the sectional area below level ofoverflow, or x- ..r

—
Second— By raising levees sufficiently hi-h to rivetbe requisite sectional area. ._- • """: ,-- -•

—
. .. r. '—-^-.__.--\u25a0 . BSfiO.D rMODE. ".,"**

By placffiglevet9 on limits of riverbottoms—
"

First— increasing the sectional area below the
limit of overflow, or. \u25a0 __ .

Second— By raising levees sufficiently high to give therequisite sectional area.• IRTHD MOPE.
Byproviding reservoirs in which to retain the waters

of overflow.
FOURTH MODE.

By providing vents to carry off the waters of over-
flow

—
First—By cuttinga direct canal, or
Second— By Including between levees an area of suf-

ficient capacity to discharge the surplus water.
Inapplying these several modes of permanent recla-mation to the case of the American river, we shall take

them up consecutively.
First Mode— leveelne the main channel or riverproper.
First—By increasing sectional area below level ofoverflow, would require the increasing of the sectionalarea of the river channel at Brighton from 10,5G5 to40,000 feet on a fall of two feet per mile, to give therequisite discharge to the waters received at thatpoint. Such an excavation, involving inthis case some

b,00f),000 cubic yards of cutting per mile, for ten miles,
we may at once dismiss as impracticable. This plan is
shown by the yellowline

"
G
""

H." (.See longitudinalsection.)
*

Second— By raising levees sufficiently high to givethe requisite sectional area without channel excava-
tion. To accomplish this would require a levee 16
miles in length, averaging IST feet in hight, ex-
tending-from the mouth of the river to about four
miles above Patterson's, and amounting to 2,420,029
cubic yards, together withthe excavation of a channelto discharge the American at its mouth at level of
overflow into the Sacramento amounting to amean of2,4-0,000 cubic yards per mi;e, for possibly three miles.(See longitudinal section, green line G. X.) This, also,
on account of expense, cannot be recommended.Second Mode—Byplacing levees on limits ofriver bot-
toms. This mode of reclamation, where the river bot-
toms are sandbars and worthless swamp, is farmore
economical than the last, by Its givingamuch wider ex-panse to carry off the water of, overflow ;but in those
cases where the margins of the rivers are in reaUty the
best lands of the valley, itwould be virtuallydestroy-
ing them byconcentrating the floods on them, for thepurpose ofreclaiming lands of far less value:

First—By Increasing sectional area below level of
overflow. This plan requiring an excavation amount-
ing to a mean of 1,742,000 cubic yards per mile for
eleven miles, together witha levee of an average bight
of 5.5 feet fer the same distance, amounting to 353,444
cubic yards, may also be dismissed as Inapplicable tothe case of the American.

Second— Byraising levees sufficiently high to give
the requisite sectional area, a levee averaging 18.1 feet
Inhight for thirteen miles would be required, amount-
ing to 1,003,790 cubic yards, and the throwing back of
the levee of District No. 1 to the line known as thehigh
land line. The cost of such a levee would amount to$250,947.

The space between the levees of Districts N.s. 1
and 2,, to be kept clear of all Impediments, as trees,
brush, buildings, or embankments, and left to the free
discharge of the flood waters, would have to be con-demned to public use, which would greatly Increase thecost of the reclamation by.this plan and mode.

Third Mode—By providing reservoirs In which to re-tain the waters of overflow. This mode, provided asuitable, location could be found, would, no deub: bethe cheapest and most practical, but it would require
examinations tobe made for a suitable location.By reference to the data of flood, January 10th, at
Folsoir, Canon, It will be seen that the top wave was
passing that point .at the enormous

'
rate "of

501.294 cubic feet per second, or '43,811,523,916
cubic feet per day, to contain which would require a
reservoir of twenty-five square miles slxtv-two feet
deep; but through a fall of five, ten, fifteen and
twenty feet, the discharge falls off fifteen,twenty-seven,
forty-one and fiftyper cent, respectively,

Areference to the data at Brighton section exhib-
its a similar Important fact.

Inthe course of permanent reclamation, we shall be
called upon to pass the flood waters off Ina given sec-
tion at such velocity as the topography of the county
places inour power, to determine which the duration of
the flood at its respective stages should be known. The
capacity requisite may be gathered from the fact thata reservoir of twenty-five square miles Inextent would
have been filled twenty-five feet deep by twenty-four
hours discharge of the surplus water of overflow whichpassed the Brightonsection, over what the mouth af the
rivercould discharge provided It were not impeded by
the Sacramento. •

Fourth Mode— providing vents to carry off the
waters ofoverflow :,'

First—By cutting a direct canal, but as in this par-
ticular case for the purpose of venting the overflow Ofthe American, the second plan, inclosing betweenlevees an area of sufficient capacity to discharge thesurplus waters willbe found less expensive, we shallproceed at once to that division of the subject.

Permanent reclamation on this boundary can be
effected byinclosing a channel one mile inwidth, which,
at the fall of2 ?-10ths feet per mile, would carry off In
a depth of7.5 feet, all the waters of overflow, which by
spreading over the county in the late flood caused so
much loss and suffering.

A profile serving as a base line for the above project
is presented, with cross sections, at several points everthe Brighton ridge, showing the comparative merits
ofpoints ofcrossing. '"•:\u25a0.-!

Before a finallocation can be made, this survey must
be extended so as to locate precisely the best "lineof
section to be followed.

Byexamination of the profileitwill be seen that theflat,bottom land, where no excavation willbe required,
ls reached in five miles . from the river at Brighton.
From this point the canal can bo kept forward to theriver, which is reached in eight miles and twenty-four
chains from the starting point.

The entire cost of two levees to confine the waters of
overflow would be 855,759 cubic yards, at twenty-five
cents, $2*21,442. 25.

*
The strip of land thus U3ed as a vent must be kept

open and free from obstruction and condemned to pub-
lic use. The Sacramento Valley Railroad would have
to be carried on trestllng, all other roads crossing It
would descend as to a natural valley. The entire cost
may be estimated as follows, to wit:5,760 acres of land at $5.:.... $23,500 00835,769 cubic yards earthwork at 25 cents .. 221,442 .58,290 feet trestling for Sacramento VaUey "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

Railroad at $15 v."..'....'..:.. 79,-00 00
Add for contingencies 10 per cent 3*2,954 22

\u25a0 T0ta1..... ....,.',;........... $302,626" 4,7
The cost of the canal might be modified as fallows:

Cost as stated, 8*5,769 cubic yards;deducting from
river to Brighton, east side, 41,409, leaving 344,300 cubic
yards, at 25 cents, $211,090. .'

' ' - "
From stake four hundred on this survey the canal,

Instead of being ca.rr'sd forward '.to the Sacramento
r'ver, could be confined to a strip of two or three miles
In widthdown the entire lengthof this district bycom-
paratively low embankments,' which would have the
greatly beneficial effect of relieving the Sacramento of
these flood waters and allow them to take their natural
course Inamore direct way to Sulsun Bay.

The really valuable strip of land adjoining th; river
bank would be saved a*

_
_.ucu lii*cist than 'if these

waters' ofoverflow were tobe heaped up on the top of
those inthe Sacramento. '."-.-'-'

The debris brought down withthe floodof the Ameri-
can river would goto form two valuable alluvial banks
of land, through the lowest and most worthless portion
ofthe district and the whole back land gradually raised.

Inthis view of the case the cost may be estimated as
follows: . '"' ' ', .'

" *
.'. .* \u25a0 ".

From river at Brighton to Stake 400—814,780
cubic yards, at"2s cents $73 645 00

From
'
Stake 400 to south end of District 2.

levees of say 5 feet hlfh, averaging 21}
mfies long, "to inclose strip of low land',
forming at once a channel and reservoir
for water ofoverflow from the American
river—4o miles at $1,162 60 ;.. 40.500 00

From Stake 400 around north end ofvent to-
wards Kadell's—lß2,B9s cubic yards, at
25 cents .':...... 83,131 66">,SSO feel; Tr'estUng, Sacraifientp. Valley

'
Railroad, at 15 cents '..

*
79 "00 00

Land damages ....'. 16,000 00Engineering and contingencies 25 352 67

Total •• : "•'•- $27.,579 68
.CM-ART.

Inreviewing the several modes ofpermanent reclama-tion, 'and applying them to the case of the Americanriver, we find that by the first mode", firstplan, it would
cost an expenditure amounting to 6.000,000 cubic yards
cfexcavation per mile for ten mf*es. which at 25 cents
per yard would amount ta $15,000,000 to discharge thefloods within the riverbanks. .

By the second plan,a levee sixteen miles lone and
about nineteen feet high, amounting to 2,420,029 cubic
yards, together with 7.440.000 cubic yards of channelexcavation, amounting to a total of 9,560,029 cubicyards, which at 25 cents amounts to $2,465,007" 25—to-
gether w{tl}the danger and risk of discharging the floodona level w\thourhouse tops, *. -.--By the second mode, first plan would cost a channel
excavation amounting to 1,916,200 cubic yards ;whichat 25 cents amounts to $-4,790.500 :by the second plan
Would cost a levee about thirteen feet in hight andthirteen miles long, amounting to1,003,790 cubic yards
which, at twenty-five cents, amounts to $250,947 50;
together with the condemnation of the rich 'alluvial
lands lying along tho river margin. -•."vi• ' •

By the third mode we present no estimate ofcost, as
without the duration of the flood a" some given knownpoint, the extent of reservoir to retain the wai-""-< of
overflow cannot be ascertained.

\u25a0 -By the fourth mode a vent can be provided to earn'offthe waters ofoverflow— first; by discharging directly
from the American river at Brighton, through an are-one uule in width, at

_
cost as follows:

For area of channel, 5,760 acres of land
at $5 ; $ 23 300 00For earthwork and embankments, 986,769

' "-"•*"
cubic yards, at 25 cents.......... '

.>•>] 44., ok
Trestle brlddng for S. V. R. X.;5,230* feet ."'.."lineal, at $15 -_, 200 00
For engineering and superstructure, 10 per

''
cent... ::.:;. 82954 _*

T^'*l•• •..-. .....?342,020 -17
Or second, by omitting the east levee of the vent

from Brighton ridge to the south bank of the Americanriver, and from the south of the ridge to the south
boundary of the district, moving back the levees andgivinga fiee area of discharge of from two to threemiles In width,co-ting as follows:
For earthwork and embankments *153 826 65
Trestle bridging for Sac. Valley Railroad .. .

*
79'-lW 00

Land damage.... ; 16,000 00For engineering and superstructure. .. 25,352 67

Total ....:...-.... $273,579 83
Thereby discharging the entire water of overflow of the
American river (to the eastward "of anatural chain of
hills lyingeast and south of Sacramento city,and for-
ever relieving her from any. danger therefrom) by the
shortest natural course and 'upon the lowest natural
level toits great repository,' Sulsun bay.

As portion of any system of.reclamation which may-
be inaugurated byyour honorable Board" we deem it
necessary to state that the straightening of the Ameri-
can riverat the bend opposite Rabid., arid again nearBannon's, is ofvital importance. Whether such cut-off
should have a capacity equal to carry off the entire
floods of the American or merely to thepresent channel
capacity depends upon the mode ofreclamation adopted.
Ifeither of the plans of the firstmode,, orplan first of

the second mode were adopted, both cuts of the requiredcapacity have been Included inthe estimate made.
Ifthe second plan of trie second mode, or the third or

fourthmode Is to be adopted, the present channel ca-
pacity is all that is needed. -< %

\u25a0_ FOB THE CIT-OFF OPPOSITE
______

The cost ofopening a channel across this bend would
be as follows: .*<?-.

Bed of channel sixteen feet below mean flood line:
For a width of 100 feet, 211,632 cubic yards, at

20 cent 3.
". $42 826For a widthof 200 feet, 428,264 cubic yard., at

20 cents ;... ..:..-\u25a0... S4 653For a width of 800 feet, 634,596,'cub1c yards, at
'

•20 cents '. \u0084.'.: 12G 979For a width of 400 feet, 846,5".. cubic varus, at
"

\u25a0:•\u25a0 20 cent* '. .* 169,305
For a widthof 009 feet, 1,053,162 cubic yards,

'
at 20.cents.. )'..•..*. : 211 632
Ifthe entire river Is to be turned Into the cut, and

the present bend around Rabel*3.B__t off,the cuts wonld
not be less than 400 feet wide.

The cost of the cut-off from the American to the Sac-ramento, near Bannon's, would be as follows:
Bed of channel eighteen feet below mean flood level:

For opening the slough to an extent of 100 feet
wide, 04,000 cubic yards, at 20 cents $12 SOOFor opening the slough to an extent of 200 feet

'
wide, 146,000 cubic yards, at 20 cents ...... 29 200

For opening the'slough to an extent of 800 feet .
'

wide, 285,000 cubic yards,- at 20 cents 47 000
To take out the entire sand bar between the

*

two sloughs, to a capacity of 500 feet in
width, 890,000 cubio yards, at 20 cents 73,000
The American river from the moment it leaves FolsomCanon tUI itspreads Its waters upon the Sacramentosweeps across the northern boundary of this district'

and Itis to it,and not to the Sacramento river, that we
have directed our examinations. After a careful andpatient consideration of its physical geography and the
topography of the northern boundary of the district,
we find ourselves forced to recommend, as the mostpractical means of permanent reclamation on saidboundary, the opening a vent to the waters of overflow
of the American river, from some point near Brighson
to the low basin to the southward, not only on the
ground of economy, but on the greater ground of per-
manent safety. Laying down as a fundamental princi-
ple in permanent reclamation that any plan that has
the practical effect of raising the bed of the river up isrisky and dangerous, while in that which lets the bed of
the rivers down, or Its equivalent, discharges the wholearea and extent of the water off without raising the
floodlevel, permanent safety alone can be found.

Inconjunction with the proposed vent and the neces-sary cut-off in the present channel of the American at
Rabel's and at Bannon's, the Une of levees extending
from Sutterville up the bank of the Sacramento to the
American and .thence up and along the American to the
wester- levee of the Brighton vent, are hereby recorn
mended for the permanent, reclamation of this districton itsnorthern boundary.

The estimated cost Is as foUows:
Brightonvent for waters of overflow as per

estimate $27' -79 83
Cut-off at Rabel's 400 feet wide 169

:
805 00

Cut-off at Bannon's 500 feet wide 73* 000 00
Levee from SuttervUle up Sacramento and

*

American to west levee of Brighton vent. 113,820 43
Total $644,40. 76

Ifitshould not be deemed expedient, in the present
financial condition of the county, to Immediately carry
out a system of permanent reclamation, still your hon-
orable Board can Inaugurate it, and then every effortat reclamation willform a step in the great work;whileon the contrary, ifany system should be commenced
that cannot givepermanent reclamation to the country
much, Ifnot all, of the works projected under it wili
not only be lost,but when, after such another visitationas we have just had shall occur again, It willawaken us
from our dream of fancied security to find ourselvesstripped of everything we held valuable by reason of
such security.

As appending to the former part of this report, Iherewith hand Ina tabulation by sections (as dividedon the profiles) of the several lines that hay? been ex-amined, showing the comparative quantity and cost oneach, together withthe cost of a line of levee from Rstreet (by the yeUow line shown on map) to Thirty-first
street of twenty and forty feet wide on top. respect-
ively. The former will cost 295.51S cubic yards ofearthwork, worth $C9,743; the latter, 319,044 cubicyards of earthwork, worth $105,571 45. In the dis-
cussions of the subject or Permanent Reclamation,
neither the Immediate protection and embellish-
ments of Sacramento city, nor the subject ofmaterialfor levee purposes, have been taken up, as they prop-
erly belong to a report on construction— which followsrather than precedes the adoption of a plan of either
permanent or partial reclamation. .

Accompanying and inillustration of this part of the
report, we present a longitudinal section of the Ameri-can river from Sacramento to "Folsom, and transversesections at Folsom canon, Brighton .Smith'sGarden and mouth of the American river; together
with section of line from Brighton to Russian Embarca-dero, and sections of the cut-offs at Rabel's and nearBannon's.

AUof which is respectfully submitted.
li.F.LEET. Engineer.
GEORGE H. GODDARD,-

Consulting Engineer.
Sac-A-xsto, May 18,136*2.
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JE*a_ SELLING OUT' ¥->V."
POSITIVELY BELOW COST.

.TO CLOSE A COPARTNERSHIP.
JEWT-R? f

CM
B^r, pnlJn* Btoc*- of WATCHES,

LOW COSTI
XU

oVAI
-
E'KTO

-
POSITIVELY BE,

mUin^ °
W Cases and Fixtures forsale.my;!
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. \u25a0.WJ*tr*rt,Bi*nm-it-

G. E. BATTEL,
(^ MASIFACTI'RER ANBBts_L DEALER in

*-« aa____
PIN- WATCHES AND JEWELRY, "

78 J street, Sacramento.
HAIR JEWELRY made to order in any style re*| quired. .
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY made and re-

paired at the lowest prices. ml-lmSp

gx L. K. Hi-HMEB, .".:
~~"

gjfe IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ._

WATCHES, JEWELRY ANB SIL-
VER WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AN!)

SHEET MUSIC.
No. 244 J street.

HAIRJEWELRY TOORDER.
N. B.—Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully re->

__£!_: \u25a0 my1-1m?p

FLOBERG & CONRAD,
Q§N in

lAv*lTR̂
a
TERS A*» DEALERS

JT&Lv- TC
- 'JI*WE_RY and SILVER WARE.\u25a0®*-"=**;. ii_.jstreet, between Fourth and Fifth.Agents for -OHM'SIMPROVED BELT DECKLES

**
Goods purchased at this establishment warranted aarepresented. Watches guaranteed to keep nerf-cttime. New pieces required for broken watches or chro-nometers made like original., withthe same machinery

as -used illEurope. inyl-l___

DRUG^TDMbl)It-am^
~~

BEMOVAL.fRE-OVALr]__\ MORRILL BROS.,
(Successors to C Morrill),

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Have removed from the corner of Xand Third streetsto the corner of J and Thirdstreets, Sacramento

*
my7-lm3dp .;

DR. E. COOPER'S" ":'^
UNIVERSAL MAGNETIC BALMhas won foritself a reputation of which no other-compound can boast. As a

"
Pain Killer

"
It has n.equal

FOR DIPHTHERIA, OR "PUTRID SORE THROAT,'"
ItIs almost an infallible remedy, and willoften givo

relief inless time than Itwould take to caU a physician.Incases of 7 \u25a0

CHOLIC, CRAMPS, ASTHMA, BURNS AND TOOTH*. - , ACHE,itaffords prompt relief.
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

And other Bowel Complaints are mora certainly acspeedily cured by it than any other known medlcloe
FEVER AND AGUE

At once leaves the system when tliisBALMis nron*erly used.
* *"

ItIs a safe and almost certain remedy for
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

and
an entirely vegetable preparation, perfectly Ba 'e,

and emphatically a J *
FAMILY MEDICINE.

For sale byREDINGTON &CO., San Francisco, andallDruv-ri.-ts.
'"°

W. R. STRONG, 200 J street,
ml -^P General Agent for this Coast.
-5B —''"" *̂**wwm^mmm—mmammm—nansmamf.

WANTED.
INFORMATION WANTED,

"

OF WILLIAM BOWINE*, A iVA-tlve of the Country Antrim, Ireland. When last
heard of he was at work in aLivery Stable, Bomewhersabout SaUnas Plains, Monterey County.

™-o*-

Any person who can afford any clue to las where-about?, will confer a favor by addressing a fewlines to
., \u0084

JAMES DOWNES^myo-lm4p* Sacramento Post o_„e.

INFORMATION WANTED-ft_> IffhCHAEL MULLEN,blacksmith, who ca__.Tto NewOrleans La., in company with Mrs. Campbell, In theFall ofl^td-by JOHN CAINE,In care of N. McClur,chey, Pierce City, Nez-Perce M'-iea. myl2-lm

__S_s_s WANTED-400 STOCK HOGS.
«TJ Apply to the Phoenix Distillery, corner of*fe_aßWt M and Twenty-eighth streets, or at the.Washington Market, 147 J street, between Fifth and

Sixthstreets. ; myio

WANTED
AT HOUSTON Ac COOK'S PIONEER.__L EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourth street, one door
south of X street— KINDS OF HELP, Male and
Female. Particular attention paid to supplying Fami*lies, Hotels and Farmers with HELP, free ofcharge*
Orders from the country promptly attended to

QUADRILLE MUSIC furnished parties for the city
or country, at the shortest notice. rayl-lmlp*

WANTED, DAILY-HBIPOFevery description. Hotels and f_u__es furnished
at the shortest notice. Houses, ranches, etc., sold and
rented. Money loaned. Rents collected._ ,, - , \u25a0\u25a0 JAMES ROWAN,People's Employment GiUce, Tukey's Brick Euildinsr

*, _-itp 4
-_ , Etfth street, between J and K.

'
Mr. ROWAN also remits money and issues PassagsOertificates t_ and from all parts of the Eastern Statesand Europe.

P. S.
—

Country orders promptly attended to. -24-lp

YOUNG MEN OF ABILITY ANI>good address wanted to act as Traveling Ager ts„
Good pay— steady employment.

FRANCIS DEWING, Room 19,
a23-lmlp* No. 137 J street, Sacram_oto. ""1

*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— \u25a0I-mit 1. '\u25a0\u25a0
"

\u25a0 \u25a0 ________________»^_mmmt_t

CLOTHING.

JENNINGS Ac BREWSTER,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers fa

CLOTHING

AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURBISHING GOODS.
224 Battery street,

San Francbco.

Tp are prepared to exhibit one cf the largest andbest selected stocks of Goods in our line ever offeredin this market. Buyers from Oils Stat.-, Washoe, Ore-gon, Salmon River and British Columbia are invited toexamine our stock before purchasing..Acomplete assortment of

lotblnjf and Flu_tl*«tuar Goods,
BOTH FINE AND COMMON,

w_lbe found Incur stock. Our Clothing Ismade in themost substantial manner and latest styles, under thosupervision ofone of the member* of t!>« firmln NewYork.
New Goods byevery steamer. r.."-lmBp

1862 TREADWELL & CO. 1862
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Of the most approved kind.

MOWERS, REAPERS, THRASStERS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

At the weU known Hardware ana AgriculturalStoro

156 and 158 J Street, near Sixth.

TRt i.rtELL & CO., Sacramento.
TREADWELL _ CO., MarysviUe.

TREADWELL &CO., Carson Valley.
myl_ lmSp TREADWELL _ CO., San Francisco.

COFFEY & RISDON^
'

BOILER WORKS.

San Franr-igfo, California.

Having secured our season's supply of Iron without
reference to the advance of prl.es at the East, or In-
crease of duties, we are nowprepared to furnish

-
All kinds ofBoiler Work at the same

prices as heretofore,
and supply our customers with BOILER IRON andRIVETS as hitherto charged byus.

COFFEY & RISDON
Boiler Works, Old Stand,

corner of Bush and Market streets.a_4-Sm3p San Francisco.
CALIFORNIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD,

MR. SAMUEL HYATT HAS THIS
o 77*

day been appointed Agent at Sacramento for theC C R. R., and is authorized to transact all businessconnected withsaid road. To be found at the office ofD,W.Earl, 101and 103 Front street. C. L. WILSON.Sacramento, March 11,1£>*2. a23-lmBp

FOGUS & COGHILL
HAVE REMOVED TO NOS. 13 ANB

15 Xstreet— oldLADYADAMS BUILDING.
Their STOCK OF GROCERIES, PROVISION-,LIQUORS, etc.— very extensive *£\u25a0* carefully selected—
is well worthy the attention of purchasers. We will

be happy to see the old patrons of the house, is well as
our former customers." We willgive such inducement*
as wiUmake itto the interest of ail to call and see us.

myl5-1mis

MILITARYGOODS. -% .
_./_ EMBRO.OERY, SWORDS;^- •
yV\BELTS, .SASHES,. etc. Importer and _I_a__
J**®?* fa-fur.r cf P.c-r>i'-, Banners Flaps, Military__

KB- Embroider/, Robes, Caps, Seals, and all Goodsreoulrej by S.ciet) »,Militaryand CivicProcessiona,
T. RODGERS JOHNSON, <.':

Odd Fellows' Hall,Bash stmt, one door below Reason.a.4-«i_Sp 8m» rr»Bdi;_, *»

GENERAL NOTICES,

Confidence Inspires Confidence.—
REPUDIATION.—Sacramento still the Capital ofthe
State, with the Union still safe. We may look for a
substantial Levee before we.have any more floods, for
th- Levee Bill has passed. LIKENESSES TAKEN
CHEAPER THAN EVER AT REALS' NATIONAL
DAGUERREAN GALLERY. Children taken by the
lightning process. Old pictures copied and cleaned.

ROOMS- 115 J STREET, over Mrs. Blood. Mil-
liner),Sacramento. myl2lm

J. Doherty,

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL DRUGGIST,

Boiten H. _,£ store, j
Latham, ____tt_| 53 jgtreetj {

i'.m.btO.
myl.

Military c;«*u_», *
Regalia for all Orders,

Flags, Banners, .etc.The only regular manufacturer and Importer In the*te
-

I>. NORCROSS,
Sacramento, above Montgomery st., San Francisco.

Trimmings, Hosiery, Worsteds, etc.
Full assortment of every description. Mrs. D. NOR-CROSS, Sacramento, above Montgomery street, San

Francisco.
* **

my
_

To Physicians and Apothecaries.—
The undersigned having been appointed SOLE
AGENTS for the Pacific Coast of HENRY THAYER k
CO.'S FLUID EXTRACTS, will at all times keep on
hand a full and coaiplete assortment of these Justly
celebrated preparations.

We call special attention to the PURITY and RELIA-
BLE CHARACTER of these Extracts. They have been
adopted by the U. S. ARMY and NAVAL MEDIOAL
DEPARTMENT in preference to all others. Physicians
and Apothecaries desiring preparations of a uniformlyreliable character should ln aU cases order HenryThayer kCo Fluid Extracts, and take none other.Catalogues, with Formula: and Physician's Dose listsfurnished gratuitously on application to

RKDINGTON 4 CO., Wholesale Druggists,
416 and 415 Front street, San Francisco,mys-1m Sole Agents for the Pacific Co«st,

Soothing and Bracing.— There is no
preparation in existence wldch has such a soothing ef-
fect in cases of nervous excitement as • -."

DR. HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Although the fame Of this renowned invigorant rests

mainly on its astonishing cures of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, and Intestinal disorders, it is equally effica-
cious in nervous . complaints. Thousands of ladles
resort to It as a remedy for hysteria, fluttering
of the heart, nervous headache, vertigo, general debil-
ity and allpeculiar disturbances and derangements to
which, as a sex, they are subject. Itcheers and light
ens the depressed mental powers as well as strengthens
the body, and its use Is never followed by any unpleas-
ant reaction, Sold by allDruggists and dealers every
where. _,y«

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.—
NO MOTHER SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.—MRS.
WINSLOW, an experienced Nurse and Female Phy
-Itl-n, has a SOOTHING SYRUP for Children, teeth-

ing, which greatly facilitates the p--ocr_j of teething
by softening the gums, reducing the inflammatl.n ;will
aliay all pain and Is sure to regulate the bowels.
DEPEND UPON IT,MOTHERS, Itmil give rest to
yourselves, and reUef and health to your Infants.
Perfectly safe and effective in all cases, as the ex-
perience cf thousands unquestionably proves, F.i
sale by all respectable Druggists everywhere;

REDINGTON k CO., Sole Agents,
myl4-1ml 416 and 413 Front street, San Francisco.

Removal.

LAMOTT, HATTER,

Has removed to No. 87 J street, next door to the old
stand, where he has fitted up one of the finest stores in
the State, and has filled his store with the finest
stock ln the country, of new Importations, and styles
of Hats and Caps that cannot be equalled on this
coast.

Ladles can find all the new styles of Hats and Caps

for Boys, both straws and softs.
Call and examine, before purchasing, at

LAMOTT'S,
myMm "

No. 87istreet.

"Dv Barry's Bellclous Health Re*
STORING REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, the safest
remedy f.rhabitual constipation, Indleestlon (dyspep-
sia), .gastric and other fevers, acidity, heartburn, I
phlegm, palpitation, Irritability, sleeplessness, disten-sion, flatulency, haemorrhoids, coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, Pon*uftiptlon, diarrhoea, dysentery, nerv-
ousness, biliousness, torpidity 01 the ll«vr deb—
scrofula and atrophy."—Andrew Ure, M. D.', F.R. S.;
Dr. Harvey, Dr. Shoriand, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Rud.
Wenser. Itsaves fifty times Its cost in other remedies.Packed ln tins- $1 B0; 2_s, $2 75; 6 lbs, ftf- 12
_s, $1"2. BARRY DUBARRY A CO., 77 Regent street.

London.
* *

Depot InSan Francisco: JAMES PATRICK _ CO.'S,
and for sale by ail Grocers and Chemists In Call-
furnU.~gßHta___ al2.m

I*».*» r

Change of Bay for Red Bluff*.—Until
further notice, the steamers of the California Steam
Navigation Company willmake three trips per week to
RED BLUFF, leaving this cityon TUESDAY. THURS-
DAY and SATURDAY, at 7 A. St.

Freight received every day.
For freight orpassage on any of the boats, appiv onboard, or at the office of the California Steam Naviga-

tion Company, onboard brig Globe.
A. REDINGTON, ). .mv« W. H. TAYLOR,» A 61

"1*-
~~~

THE CELEBRATED
-^~~~~

LAMBRY'S GRAPE LEAF CHAM-
PAGNE.

The undersigned begs leave to call the attention of
the trade and of the patrons of champagne vines, to
the above celebrated brand, for the Importation and
sale of which, on this coast, he has been appointed sole
agent. Inintroducing the

_.ambry*s Crape Leaf Champagne
to the notice of the trade and the public at large, the
undersigned is wellaware of the great competition he
has to overcome in such well known wines as the Held-slecks, but he is confident of final success, relying
only upon the

Very Superior Quality,
and principally upon the RIPE, FRUITY and* DRY
character for which LAMBRY'SGRAPE LEAF CHAM-

;PAGNE is distinguished, and which combination of de-
sirable characteristics has made it the favorite wine
with allconnoisseurs In France, Germany, Russia and
the Atlantic States.

As the good taste of Californians ha 3of late years
turned towards

Bry Wines,
Idoubt not but LAMBRY'SGRAfE LEAF CHAM-
PAGNE willsoon become a favojlte also with them.

For sale Inlots to suit by aU wine merchants, and by
the invoice, In.Land or duty paid, by_ _ . "

CHARLES MEINECKE.. San Francisco, May 4, ISC2. m7-lmSdp

M'WILLIAMS & CO.,
IMPORTER* AND DEALERS IK

WINES,
BRANDIES ANB LTQU-iRS,

H.vs en hand
THZ LARGEST AND

BF?T SELECTED

STOCK OF LIQFGR*?
IN THIS STATE.

We aat tie attention of purchasers, and- axe deter-mined to give satisfaction both inprice and quality
alSlm3p McWILLIAMS_ CO.

WHY SHOiLD NOT EV-ery man, woman and child who has
any disease of the system, caused by an
imLjire state of the blood, have recourse
to SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LITER SYR-UP, that best of allpurifiers ? Suffer nomore, ye afflicted, but restore your health
byusing SCOVILL'S BLOODAND LIVER
SYRUP. Itnever fails to produce benefi-cial effects. REDINGTON & CO., Whole-
sale Agents, 416 and 41S Front street, San
Francisco. _>12-Gt3p

smuTs.
TMrORISON, SON Ac HOW,

No. Be. JIuTT.y and 60 Church strut*,

HEW YORK;
UB)

631 Sacramento stri*;.

SAN FRANCISCO,
WculJ respectfully call the Itteatk- cftuysrs cf Shirt,
tc their make of Goods. which

HAVEFOR THE PAST SIXTEEN YEARS
Been sold inthe

EASTERN, WESTERN AND SOUTHERN STATES,
Where their Fit and Durability is weU known.

myl2-lmSp
"

..
W. P. KICHSHSB

HAS REMOVED TO NO. 76 J;
STREET, BETWEEN THIRD AND,FOURTH.

NORTH SIDE,Store formerly occupied by Dexte- *
Fogg, T_ys-l_)3p I

GENERAL NOTICES.
State Convention.— The People ofthis

State who are in favor of sustaining the present Na-
tional Administration, and of maintaining the Constitu-
tion of the United States and preserving the Union
entire, are requested to elect Delegates to a State Con-
vention to be held Inthe CityofSacramento, op the17th
day of June, A.D. 1562, for th; purpose of nominating
a Candidate fer Superintendent of Public Instruction
and for transacting such other business as shall prop-
erly come before it;such Delegates to be elected in ac-
cordance withthe following apportionment:
Alameda Sacramento 14
Amador 6!San Bernardino........ _
Butte , S San Diego l

ICalaveras 9|San Francisco .. 44:Colusa , 2 San Joaquin "\u25a0""" 6
Contra Costa 5 San Luis Obispo 2
Del Norte 2|?an Mateo 4El Dorado 12 Santa Barbara... 1
Fresco 1Santa Clara 9
Humboldt 8 Santa Cruz.... 5
Klamath 2 Shasta

"
3Lake lSierra .'."."."" 10

Los Angeles ". 3 Siskiyou '.*..6
Marin 8 Sokino %Mariposa § Sonoma .".'.!'.*"".""'.7
Mendocino \u0084....'.. 8:Stanislaus .

"* _
Merced...... 1Sutter.. 8
Mono.. 3 Tehama....

""
3

Monterey 4 Trinity
""'

5Napa; 4 Tulare and $.eria Vista! 2
Nevada 14,Tuolumne 9
Placer .....10 Y010'".'...... . '

"4
iPlumas ......'. 4jYuba "..' 9

ItIs recommended that no delegate be elected unless
he be a legal resident of the County whence he was
chosen; and that no, proxies be given by Delegates to

jr-oy except citizens of the County which they shall
have teen elected to represent.

Byorder of the Republican State Central Committee.
WM. SHERMAN. Chairman.

Alfred Barstow, Secretary. a's-td

SacraT»Ti9|4to |N»at Office, April 10,
ISC,.—Ishall make up and deliver to the Agent of theOverland Mall Co. all mail matter to be sent byhimbysea, until the Interruptions of the Overland route cea=eaw GEO. ROWLAND. P. U.

Democratic Ssate Central Committee.
There willbe a meeting of the DEMOCRATIC STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, at SACRAMENTO, en
WEDNESDAY, the "2sth of May inst. A fuU attend-
ance of members Is requested.

A. P. CRITTENDEN, Chairman.
Mayli1502. ._- _ \u25a0

-
my3-22t• m+

Bronchitis.— From l?Ir. C. H. Gard*
NER, Principal of the Rutgers Female Institute, N.V.:
"Ihave been afflicted with Bronchitis during the past
Winter, and found no relief untilIfcund your Tro-
ches." ''BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" or
Cough Lozenges, are (or sale throughout the I'niffcd
States, and by

REDINGTON* k CO ,Agents,"****2-*m San Fran.lsco.
1 »*»**»

—.
Comfortable FamUy and Single Rooms

AT THE AMERICANEXCHANGE,

Front street, between 3 and K.
Mm tfSBSSS.* -9-

BRANKS.
'

'<\u25a0_\u25a0.

Hair Dye!
-

Hair Bye :—William A.
BATCHEI OR S celebrated Hair Dye 13 THE BEST IN
THE WORLD— the c_ly HARMLESS AND RELIABLE
DYE KNOWN This splendid Hair Dye is perfect-
changes red, rusty or gray hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown,.without injuring the hair cr
staining the skin. AUothers are mere imitations and
should be avoided. The genuine has the signature

—
WILLIAMA. BATCHELOR—on the four sides cf tfc
engraving cf each kc-.

Scld wholeaals and retail by R. H. McDONALD,Sac
rame-to, and CHARLES LANGLEY, Wholesale Drug-
gist. San Francisco, and respectable Druggists gener-
ally. Wholesale Factory, SI Barclay street (late! S3Broalway), and 16 B-tui .trt«t, N.ir York, m"-Sm


